
R A L P H                    BILL STATUS                    May 30, 2002       
REPORT OF LAST DAY'S ACTION - SENATE 

 
SR   29     M SMITH         COMMITTEE STUDIES        
            Requests the Senate Committee on Agriculture to study and        
            develop a strategy relative to encouraging, promoting, and       
            stimulating agricultural-based economic development projects in  
            Louisiana.                                                       
               Rules suspended; introduced in the Senate.  Read by title,        
               rules suspended, adopted.                                         
 
SCR   5     IRONS           COMMITTEE STUDIES        
            Requests the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental         
            Affairs and the House Committee on House and Governmental        
            Affairs to meet jointly to study and make recommendations        
            relative to prohibiting certain campaign practices.              
               Read by title.  Returned to the calendar subject to call.         
 
SCR  14     GAUTREAUX       COASTAL RESOURCES        
            Creates study commission to coordinate state policy to address   
            climatic changes as they impact business and environmental       
            issues.                                                          
               Amendments proposed by the House read and concurred in,           
               31 yeas and 1 nays.  Motion to reconsider tabled.                 
 
SCR  17     DUPRE           SHRIMP/SHRIMPING         
            Creates the South Central Louisiana Shrimp Fisherman's           
            Legislative Advisory Committee.                                  
               Amendments proposed by the House read and rejected, 30            
               yeas, and 0 nays.  Motion to reconsider tabled.                   
 
SCR  22     SCHEDLER        TRANSPORTATION/DEV DEPT  
            Requests DOTD to install commemorative signs along the West      
            Florida Republic Parkway.                                        
               Enrolled and signed by the President of the Senate.               
 
SCR  25     THEUNISSEN      TRANSPORTATION/DEV DEPT  
            Requests Aviation Division, in conjunction with, FAA, FCC, and   
            La. Police Jury Assn., and La. Municipal Assn. to study the      
            problem of unmarked towers and the hazard they present to        
            certain aircraft.                                                
               Enrolled and signed by the President of the Senate.               
 
SCR  26     FONTENOT        LEGIS POWERS/FUNCTIONS   
            Requests the citizens of the state to recall the principles of   
            government articulated in the Declaration of Independence and    
            affirmed by many past presidents.                                
               Enrolled and signed by the President of the Senate.               
 
SCR  27     SCHEDLER        HEALTH CARE              
            Requests DHH, LSU Health Sciences Center-Health Care Services    
            Division, and LSU Health Sciences Center -Shreveport to          
            continue to review a common acute care hospital payment          
            methodology.                                                     
               Enrolled and signed by the President of the Senate.               
 
SCR  28     SCHEDLER        COMMITTEE STUDIES        
            Creates the Forensic Strategic Task Force to study the           
            feasibility of implementing the components of an effective       
            comprehensive statewide system to address the demands of the     
            increasing adult forensic population.                            
               Enrolled and signed by the President of the Senate.               
 
SCR  30     HOLDEN          COMMITTEE STUDIES        
            Requests the Senate and House education committees to study the  
            feasibility of providing incentives to students to enter a       
            program of study in an occupation considered as a shortage area  
            at a La. college or university.                                  
               Read by title.  Returned to the calendar subject to call.         
 
SCR  31     MCPHERSON       HUNTERS/HUNTING          
            Directs the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to place the    
            hunter certification and education program in the office of      
            wildlife.                                                        
               Enrolled and signed by the President of the Senate.               
 
SCR  35     HOLDEN          BESE                     
            Requests BESE to study the Georgia Wireless Classroom Project    
            and the feasibility of implementing such pilot programs in La.   
               Read by title.  Returned to the calendar subject to call.         
 
SCR  37     THEUNISSEN      LEGIS POWERS/FUNCTIONS   
            Designates June 4, 2002, as "Johnny Fruge Day at the Capitol".   
               Enrolled and signed by the President of the Senate.               
 



SCR  38     JOHNSON         COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Southern University at New Orleans men's baskeball      
            team on winning the Gulf Coast Athletic Conference, and          
            Tournament, and Coach Earl R. Hill on being selected as the      
            Coach of the Year.                                               
               Enrolled and signed by the President of the Senate.               
 
SCR  42     DARDENNE        CONDOLENCES              
            Extends condolences on the death of Eugenia Sentell Kennon,      
            widow of former governor Robert Kennon.                          
               Enrolled and signed by the President of the Senate.               
 
SCR  43     C D JONES       MEDICAID                 
            Directs DHH to take all steps necessary to maximize the          
            reimbursement to schools of the cost of administering and        
            providing medical and related services needed by eligible        
            special education students.                                      
               Rules suspended, recalled from committee.                         
               Read by title, amended, adopted by the vote of 38 yeas and        
               0 nays.  Ordered engrossed and sent to the House.                 
 
SCR  44     HAINKEL         COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends the Silliman Wildcats for winning the Mississippi       
            Private School Association Class 3-A baseball championship.      
               Received from the House without amendments.                       
 
SCR  45     C D JONES       CHILDREN                 
            Acknowledges the sacrifices of Addie Mae Collins, Denise         
            McNair, Carole Robertson and Cynthia Wesley and the impact       
            their deaths had on the civil rights movement in America.        
               Received from the House without amendments.                       
 
SCR  46     BAJOIE          COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Dora Stone on attainment of her GED at the age of 74.   
               Introduced in the Senate.  Read by title, rules suspended,        
               adopted by the vote of 31 yeas and 0 nays and ordered to the      
               House.                                                            
 
HB    2     HAMMETT         CAPITAL OUTLAY           
            Provides for the comprehensive capital outlay budget             
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             
               REV & FISCAL AFFAIRS.                                             
 
HB    3     HAMMETT         CAPITAL OUTLAY           
            Provides for the Omnibus Bond Act                                
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             
               REV & FISCAL AFFAIRS.                                             
 
HB   12     HAMMETT         TAX/OCCUPATIONAL         
            Removes termination date for the applicability of law relative   
            to determination of the liability of utilities selling           
            electricity or gas in more than one municipality                 
               Read by title and finally passed, 26 yeas and 2 nays.  Title      
               read and adopted and bill ordered to the House.  Motion to        
               reconsider tabled.                                                
 
HB   26     FAUCHEUX        TAX/SALES-USE-EXEMPT     
            Extends the effectiveness of the sales and use tax exemption     
            for purchases of utilities by certain steelworks and blast       
            furnaces                                                         
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             
               REV & FISCAL AFFAIRS.                                             
 
HB   33     MARTINY         CRIMINAL/PROCEDURE       
            Provides for funding of rewards paid by crime stoppers           
            organizations                                                    
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             
               FINANCE.                                             
 
HB   95     DEWITT          TAX/SALES-USE-EXEMPT     
            Excludes certain telephone directories from state taxes          
               Read by title and finally passed as amended 29 yeas and           
               1 nays; title read and adopted and bill ordered to                
               the House.  Motion to reconsider tabled.                          
 
HB   98     ALARIO          TAX/CORP FRANCHISE       
            Provides for a deduction from taxable capital for certain        
            corporations                                                     
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             
               REV & FISCAL AFFAIRS.                                             



 
HB  122     DANIEL          TAX/INCOME-CREDIT        
            Provides for an individual income tax credit for the             
            rehabilitation of historic structures located in a downtown      
            development district                                             
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             
               REV & FISCAL AFFAIRS.                                             
 
HB  130     MONTGOMERY      TAX/SALES & USE          
            Provides relative to the exemption for automobiles and trucks    
            used as demonstrators                                            
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read by title and finally passed, 34 yeas and 0 nays.  Title      
               read and adopted and bill ordered to the House.  Motion to        
               reconsider tabled.                                                
 
HB  135     MONTGOMERY      TAX/SALES & USE          
            Removes termination date for the exclusion for certain           
            transactions involving motor vehicles which are sold for         
            subsequent lease                                                 
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read by title and finally passed, 34 yeas and 0 nays.  Title      
               read and adopted and bill ordered to the House.  Motion to        
               reconsider tabled.                                                
 
HB  141     HAMMETT         TAX/TAXATION             
            Provides for attribution of revenue of telephone, television,    
            and radio businesses for income tax and corporation franchise    
            purposes                                                         
               Read by title.  Returned to the calendar subject to call as       
               amended.                                                          
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read by title.  Returned to the Involuntary Calendar,             
               subject to call, as amended by a vote of 17 yeas and              
               14 nays.                                                          
               Called from the involuntary calendar by a vote of 31 yeas         
               and 2 nays.                                                       
               Senate floor amendments read and adopted.  Read by title and      
               finally passed as amended, 26 yeas and 9 nays; title read         
               and adopted and bill ordered to the House.  Motion to             
               reconsider tabled.                                                
 
HB  157     LANDRIEU        TAX/TOBACCO TAX          
            Increases tax on cigarettes                                      
               Read by title, recommitted to the Committee on                    
               FINANCE.                                             
 
HB  158     LANDRIEU        TAX/SALES & USE          
            Provides for an exclusion from sales and use tax for certain     
            costs of newspaper businesses which provide their newspapers to  
            readers free of charge                                           
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             
               REV & FISCAL AFFAIRS.                                             
 
HB  166     DEWITT          TAX/TAXATION             
            Extends the tax on the rental of automobiles and dedicates       
            certain proceeds                                                 
               Read by title and finally passed, 30 yeas and 2 nays.  Title      
               read and adopted and bill ordered to the House.  Motion to        
               reconsider tabled.                                                
 
HB  167     DEWITT          TAX/TOBACCO TAX          
            Extends the increase of the tax on cigarettes                    
               Read by title and finally passed, 28 yeas and 1 nays.  Title      
               read and adopted and bill ordered to the House.  Motion to        
               reconsider tabled.                                                
 
HB  169     DEWITT          TAX/SALES-USE, STATE     
            Suspends certain exemptions from a portion of the state sales    
            and use tax for the period July 1, 2002 through June 30, 2004    
               Made special order of the day No. 1 for  5/31.                    
 
HB  190     M JACKSON       TAX/INCOME TAX           
            Exempts publicly traded partnerships from composite return and   
            payment requirements                                             
               Read by title and finally passed as amended 33 yeas and           
               2 nays; title read and adopted and bill ordered to                
               the House.  Motion to reconsider tabled.                          
 
HB  205     JOHNS           TAX/SALES & USE          
            Excludes purchases by nonprofit blood banks and blood collection 
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             



               REV & FISCAL AFFAIRS.                                             
 
HB  207     JOHNS           TAX/SALES-USE-EXEMPT     
            Excludes apheresis kits and leuko reduction filters used by      
            nonprofit blood banks and blood collection centers from the      
            definition of tangible personal property for state and local     
            sales and use taxes                                              
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             
               REV & FISCAL AFFAIRS.                                             
 
HB  242     LEBLANC         APPROPRIATIONS           
            Appropriates $36,500,000 in federal funds to the Department of   
            Labor for deposit into the Employment Security Administration    
            Fund and makes certain appropriations from that fund             
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             
               FINANCE.                                             
 
HB  260     SNEED           BONDS/LOCAL              
            Authorizes issuance of bonds to fund cooperative endeavors and   
            provides that leases executed by certain entities in certain     
            municipalities and parishes for the direct or indirect purpose   
            of securing or paying such bonds may be for a period             
               Received in the Senate.  Rules suspended read first and           
               second time by title and referred to the committee on             
               LOCAL & MUN AFFAIRS.                                             
 
HB  266     TOWNSEND        TAX/INSURANCE LICENSE    
            Provides an increase in licensing taxes for the year 2002        
               Read by title, recommitted to the Committee on                    
               FINANCE.                                             
 
HCR  35     ILES            INSURANCE/HEALTH-ACCID   
            Joint study of requiring insurance coverage for outpatient       
            lactation support for new mothers                                
               Rules suspended, recalled from committee.                         
               Read by title and concurred in by the vote of 38 yeas and         
               0 nays and ordered to the House.                                  
 
HCR  36     CAZAYOUX        PARKS/STATE              
            Creates the Pointe Coupee Parish State Park Steering Committee   
            for the purposes of evaluating and recommending potential sites  
            for a state park in and around Pointe Coupee Parish              
               Signed by the President of the Senate.                            
 
HCR  41     J D SMITH       CONGRESS                 
            Memorialize U.S. Congress to appropriate funds for the           
            Cooperative Enforcement Initiative with the Gulf States          
               Signed by the President of the Senate.                            
 
HCR  57     R ALEXANDER     CONGRESS                 
            Memorializes the Louisiana  congrssional delegation to request   
            the USDA to include fresh fruits and vegetables under the WIC    
            program                                                          
               Rules suspended, recalled from committee.                         
               Read by title and concurred in by the vote of 35 yeas and         
               0 nays and ordered to the House.                                  
 
HCR  58     R ALEXANDER     MEDICAID                 
            Urges and requests DHH to provide prescription drug coverage to  
            qualified Medicare beneficiaries on a pilot basis                
               Rules suspended, recalled from committee.                         
               Read by title and concurred in by the vote of 38 yeas and         
               0 nays and ordered to the House.                                  
 
HCR  60     BEARD           COASTAL RES/WETLANDS     
            Urges the Dept. of Natural Resources to implement a program to   
            use compost blends, including sugarcane compost, as part of the  
            coastal reclamation program                                      
               Rules suspended; reported favorably.                              


